India Brook Park
1-Mile Loop Hike

How to Get There/Where to Start
The India Brook Park entrance is located at 97 Ionia Road south of the intersection of South Road and Ionia Road. Park in the new parking lot. The trailhead and kiosk is located in the sharp bend up the road about 150' on the right.
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Trail Description
The India Brook Park Loop Hike is one of the most spectacular hikes in Mendham Township. Follow the white trail along the soccer field down the hill until you see the trail go into the forest at the back corner of the field. Follow the steep trail down to India Brook. Where the trail meets India Brook turn right and walk 100 feet to see Buttermilk Falls. Turn around and follow the trail north along India Brook. Continue on the white trail upstream along India Brook. The Loop Trail eventually makes a left turn up the hill. Walk through the field you come to at the top of the hill, passing the old viewing area. Continue on the paved road back to the parking area.

What to Bring
Cell Phone, Snack Foods, First Aid Kit, Sunscreen, Backpack, Water Bottle, & This Map. Please note that trails are rustic and surfaces can be uneven. Call 911 for Emergencies.
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